BOARD OF EDUCATION
REGULAR BOARD MEETING
MARCH 21, 2016
7:00 PM

Call to Order
The March 21, 2016 Regular meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance
Mr. Ellis led in the pledge of allegiance?
Roll Call
The following members were in attendance: Kurt Buchholz, Stephanie Clark, Dean Elger, Drew Ellis, Patrick Escalante,
and Erica Nelson
Superintendent Report
A. Abraham Lincoln Spellapalooza Team: Dr. Gordon introduced Abraham Lincoln Principal Linda Schwiekhofer
who introduced members of the Abe’s Word Buster Spellapalooza team, Katherine Krynen, Mihir Sharma, Kavya
Suravajhela, and Anastasia Andrianopoulos. These students were recognized for their 2nd place success and
challenged Board members to a spell off.
B. GE Chamber of Commerce D41 Educator of the Year- Wayne Wittenberg: Dr. Gordon introduced Benjamin
Franklin Assistant Principal Jeff Burke who recognized Mr. Wittenberg who was named the GE Chamber of
Commerce Educator of the Year. Mr. Wittenberg made a brief statement of appreciation.
C. Overview of Selection or Evaluation of School District Attorney: At the Board’s request Dr. Gordon provided
information to the Board on the process for reviewing selection or evaluation of the school District Attorney.
Board members shared their perspective and whether or not to conduct a review or full Request For Qualification
(RFQ) process. Following their discussion Dr. Gordon stated he will work at the start of the summer with
incoming Assistant Superintendent Cheryl Witham on the formal process. Mr. Ellis asked for the Finance
Committee to review the rubric evaluation tool previously used. He would like the committee to develop a plan for
regular review of all services (legal, architect and auditors).
Board Reports
 Mrs. Nelson reported on her attendance at the CIT and LEND meeting (Attachment) and her attendance at an
ROE institute day session.
 Mrs. Clark reported on her attendance the Churchill PTA meeting, the Hadley musical and the Symphonic Band
and Orchestra competition.
Public Participation
 Resident Jeff Cooper commented on the survey presentation from the last meeting and stated that
he felt that most of the staff does not live in the district and he believes these comments were made by D41
administrators who were upset by two Board members who tried to make them pay for their own TRS benefits. He
noted that he feels these results and comments are tainted and requested that Dr. Gordon take the staff
comments down from the website.


President Nelson read an email at the request of parent Ninnette Karg about the safety of school buses without
seatbelts. (Attached).

Discussion Items
A. Educational Benefits Cooperative Health Insurance Renewal: Glen Ellyn School District 41 joined the
Educational Benefits Cooperative (EBC) effective July 1, 2010. The EBC is an entity created under Illinois state
law, which allows school districts to join together for the purpose of purchasing insurance. On March 16, 2016, the
EBC held its annual renewal meeting, and member districts were provided with renewal rates for the plan year
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beginning July 1, 2016. Each type of plan (PPO, HMO, and dental) undergoes a separate analysis. As a result of
this analysis, an average increase is developed for the PPO, HMO and dental plans in the Cooperative. This
average increase becomes the center point for the banding of increases or decreases for each member district.
The use of the banding formula allows districts with favorable claims data to receive lower renewal rates, while
those with unfavorable claims data receive higher renewal rates.
For the 2016-2017 renewal, District 41’s PPO loss ratio for the renewal was 96.5% resulting in application of the
EBC renewal average rate increase of 5.5%. District 41’s average HMO loss ratio for the renewal calculations
was 94.2% resulting in a 0.7% increase. District 41’s loss ratio for dental was 83.3% resulting in application of the
EBC average rate increase of 1.1% for the renewal.
In the past the EBC Board has used working cash to reduce increases for the upcoming year. The EBC Board did
authorize the use of 1.5% of working cash to reduce the PPO renewal.
The Board discussed the various details of the reports and asked for clarification on the March 2015 MOU with
GEEA related to premium increases. The Board also asked for clarification on how the rationale behind the
cooperative’s reserves and member equity.
This report is informational and does not require action by the Board of Education.

B. Board Policy Revision - Section VII First Reading: The Board of Education Policy Committee examines the
policy manual on a regular basis for policy and/or procedures revisions and updates that are necessary based on
changes in Illinois or Federal law, or to reflect the District’s current practices. Below are the recommendations of
the committee of policies, administrative procedures or exhibits of Section VII-Students that have not been
reviewed or updated in the last five years.
Policy #
7:15

Title
Student and Family Privacy Right

7:15 E
7:20 AP

Parent of Family Privacy Right
AP-Harassment Student’s Prohibited

7:80
7:90

Release Time for Religious
Instruction/Observation
Release During School Hours

7:160

Student Appearance

7:170

Vandalism

7:275

Order to Forgo Life-Sustaining Treatment

7:290

Adolescent Suicide Awareness and
Prevention Programs
AP- Adolescent Suicide Awareness and
Prevention Programs
Conduct Code for Participants in
Extracurricular Activities

7:290 AP
7:301

7:302
7:302 AP
7:303
7:303 AP
7:304

Student Government
AP-Student Government
Student Social Events
AP-Student Social Events
School-Sponsored Activities

7:304 AP

AP- School-Sponsored Activities

7:330

Student us of Buildings-Equal Access

7:330 AP

AP-Student us of Buildings-Equal Access
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Comments
Reviewed and updated per PRESS
recommendation
Rewritten per PRESS recommendation
Reviewed and updated per PRESS
recommendation
Reviewed and updated per PRESS
recommendation
Reviewed and updated per PRESS
recommendation
Reviewed and updated per PRESS
recommendation
Reviewed and updated per committee
recommendation
Reviewed and updated per PRESS
recommendation
Rewritten per PRESS recommendation to comply
with new legislation (Ann Marie’s Law)
Rewritten per PRESS recommendation to comply
with new legislation (Ann Marie’s Law)
Delete – duplicate of policy 7:240,
Conduct Code for Participants in Extracurricular
Activities
Delete per PRESS recommendation
Delete per PRESS recommendation
Delete per PRESS recommendation
Delete per PRESS recommendation
Delete –duplicate of information in policy 8:20,
Community Use of School Facilities
Delete –duplicate of information in policy 8:20 AP,
Community Use of School Facilities
Delete per PRESS recommendation; language
aligns to high school setting
Delete per PRESS recommendation; language
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7:330 E

Exhibit-Student us of Buildings-Equal
Access

aligns to high school setting
Delete per PRESS recommendation; language
aligns to high school setting

The recommendation is for discussion only and will be presented for Board action at the April 11, 2016 meeting.
C. Hardware Device Refresh: The District has 430 Chromebooks at Hadley Jr. High acquired with leases that will
expire the summer of 2016. As part of the District’s 1:1 initiative at grades 6th through 8th the administration
recommends purchasing 400 of the Dell Chromebook 11 for Hadley’s incoming 6th grade students.
Additionally 60 desktops will also be coming off lease this summer; these desktops have been primarily used by
our classroom teachers. Teachers require a more mobile and flexible technology to meet today’s needs. The
administration recommends replacements for the existing desktops and selected the HP 450 G3 laptop with port
replicator. The District piloted similar laptops with our teachers at Hadley and Benjamin Franklin this school year
with positive results. The Administration recommends the purchase of 350 of the HP 450 G3 laptops with port
replicators to be used by teaching and administrative staff.
The desktop computers used by our building office and support staff as well as the Applied Technology Lab at
Hadley have been identified for replacement. Most of those units are six to seven years old and approaching the
end of their useful life. Staff researched and tested several replacement options and selected the HP 800 G2
desktop computer. Administration recommends the purchase of 120 of the HP 00 G2 desktops to be used for the
Applied Technology program as well as identified support staff.
The three year cycle for student devices at the elementary schools is coming to an end the summer of 2016. The
District will return 1800 of the HP Laptops and 270 of the iPads to the leasing company this summer. Continuing
our transition to the Google platform, staff researched available and suitable Chromebooks to replace these
devices for student use and will recommended the Dell Chromebook 11.
Several options were presented to the Finance Committee as possible models to refresh the elementary devices
for students K-5.
Teachers: The Administration recommends the purchase of 350 HP 400 G3 laptops, unit cost $716.00 and total
cost of $250,600 with 330 port replicators, unit cost $107.00, total cost $35,310 to be purchase with a 3 year fair
market value lease through American Capital Leasing. The annual lease cost for the HP laptops will be
$32,068.86 and the annual cost for the port replicators will be $11,495.96. The Administration recommends
purchasing the laptops and port replicators from PCM Technology.
Hadley Lab: Administration recommends the purchase of 120 HP 800 G2 desktop computers with a unit cost of
$652.00 and total cost of $78,240 to be purchased through a 5 year fair market value lease through American
Capital Leasing with an annual lease cost of $16,997. The Administration recommends purchasing the desktop
computers from PCM Technology.
Student devices: Staff provided the Board with two options to consider. Option 1 (Chromebooks): Purchase of
1830 Dell Chromebook 11’s for the elementary schools and 400 Dell Chromebook 11’s for the incoming 6th grade
students at Hadley Jr. High for a total of 2230 Dell Chromebook 11’s. This equipment will be purchased through a
3 year fair market value lease with American Capital Leasing with an annual cost of $197,660.55. The estimated
total annual lease cost for all equipment, laptops, port replicators, desktops and Google licenses will be
$307,741.89.
Option 2 (Chromebooks): The purchase of 2230 Dell Chromebook 11’s for the elementary schools and 400 Dell
Chromebook 11’s for the incoming 6th grade students at Hadley Jr. High for a total of 2630 Dell Chromebook 11”.
This equipment will be purchased through a 3 year fair market value lease with American Capital Leasing with an
annual cost of $233,096.99. The estimated total annual lease cost for all equipment, laptops, port replicators,
desktops and Google licenses will be $343,171.01.
The Board discussed the information presented and asked questions related to financial perspective of the
recommendation, the data obtained from staff, the variables of the Chromebook vs the iPad, and App
accessibility. Director of Technology Mike Wood provided information on how they plan to address class needs at
the various grade levels. Board members also discussed how other districts use technology and plans on how
technology will be used with future curriculum, should there be further piloting options before investing in a large
scale program. Mrs. Carlson shared information about curriculum that is currently accessed and some of the
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future plans. She also noted the district would not suggest or recommend students be in front of a computer
display all day. Technology is a tool to support learning.
The recommendation is for discussion only and will be presented for Board action at the April 11, 2016 meeting.
D. Class Size Targets for 2016-2017-Revised: At the March 7th Board Meeting, it was requested that the
administration resubmit the Class Size Targets Recommendation. The targets below show grade level instead of
level assignment. The targets have not changed from the original recommendation presented and approved in
January of 2016.
The proposed class size targets are as follows.
 20-22 students per class in grades K-1
 22-25 students per class in Grades 2-3
 25-27 students per class in grades 4-5
 26-28 students per class in grades 6-8
The administration will review the targets and consideration is given to, without guarantee of, adding staff in the
following situations:
 The academic performance of a grade level at a particular school is significantly below the norm for the
district. Grade level MAP Testing results starting at first grade, ISEL results for Kindergarten, and
PARCC results will be used as the comparative measure.
 Class sizes across grade levels one through eight rises to at least an average of two students above the
grade level target.
 Class sizes for all AM sections or PM sections of Kindergarten rise to at least an average of two students
above the grade level target.
Illinois State Board of Education establishes legal class size limits for self-contained special education classrooms
(ILCS 226.730) and for bilingual/dual language classes (ILCS 228.30). Because these limits are established in
law targets for both self-contained and bilingual/dual language classes are not included. If necessary,
recommendation for additional staff would be completed by the Administrative Team and brought to the Board for
approval.
If class sizes exceed the targets and the administrative team determines additional staffing is needed, a
recommendation for the cost of adding staff would be presented to the Board for consideration. In addition to
cost, space is also considered when making decisions about adding sections at a particular grade level and/or
school.
The purpose behind this request was to specifically address grade 2 since the District is no longer moving forward
with multiage. This target was increased three years ago to align with the multiage of grades 2/3. The Board also
discussed targets set and asked Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources Laurie Campbell to provide
comparative data from benchmark districts for grade K, 1, and 2.

Action Items
A. Consent Agenda: Board members Ellis moved and Elger seconded to approve the consent agenda- On a roll
call answering “Aye”: Clark, Elger, Ellis, Escalante, Buchholz, and Nelson; answer “Nay”: None. Motion carried.
which includes:
1. Finance, Facilities & Operations
a) Treasurer's Report
b) Investment Schedule
c) Monthly Revenue/Expenditure Summary Report
d) Summary of Bills and Payroll
e) Vandalism Report
f) Disposal of Surplus Property
g) 2015-2016 FOIA Report
h) School District Payment Order March 3, 2016 – March 16, 2016)
2. Other Matters
a) Approval of Board Meeting Minutes
(1)
Mach 7 2016 - Regular Meeting Minutes
(2)
March 7, 2016 - Closed Session Minutes
B. Superintendent Recommendations
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1. Personnel Report: Board members Ellis moved and Elger seconded to approve administrative
recommendation for the personnel report as presented. Mr. Buchholz commented on the background
information on the assistant principal, noting that it should be important in the future to have elementary
experience for evaluation purposes. Mrs. Clark noted that she would like to see more internal candidates and
perhaps the District should consider a mentor or development program to increase that pool. On a roll call
answering: Clark, Elger, Ellis, Escalante, Buchholz and Nelson; answer “Nay”: None. Motion carried.
2. Appoint School District Treasurer: Section 8-1 of the Illinois School Code requires that the Board of
Education appoint a school district treasurer. Section 8-2 requires that the school treasurer be properly
bonded with a bond penalty of 25% of all bonds, mortgages, moneys and effects of which the treasurer has
custody at any one time during the school year. The treasurer must be appointed each year and file a bond
with the Regional Office of Education in order to receive state funds and the proceeds of the tax levy.
Incoming Assistant Superintendent Cheryl Witham is being appointed the school district treasurer replacing
the district’s interim treasurer, Superintendent Paul Gordon.
Board members Elger moved and Ellis seconded to approve the appointment of the School District Treasurer
as presented On a roll call answering Yea: Ellis, Escalante, Buchholz, Clark, Elger, and Nelson; answer
“Nay”: None. Motion carried.
3. 2016-2017 Student Fees. Annually, the administration reviews student fees for the coming school year.
During the discussion phase the Board has expressed an interest in changing the structure of both the basic
and activity fees. Administration has presented a recommendation which includes basic and activity fees with
the understanding amendments are forthcoming.
Board members Ellis moved and Buchholz seconded to approve administration recommendation for the
2016-2017 Student Fees as presented. Dr. Gordon stated there was interest in amending the
recommendation and reviewed the three options previously discussed by the Board for consideration.
At this point Mr. Ellis made a motion to table the item until the April 11, 2016 to allow for Mr. Bochenski to be
present and to allow for the administration to gather additional information on the upcoming regular
transportation contract recommendation. Mr. Elger seconded the motion.
Board members discussed their perspectives on delaying the vote and the upcoming transportation
recommendation.
On a roll call answering “Aye”: Buchholz, Clark, Elger, and Ellis; answer “Nay”: Escalante and Nelson. Motion
carried.
Items for Consideration for Future Agenda
 Mr. Escalante asked for clarification on the date for the Community Facilities Task Force report.
Other
 PTA Council provided a written report to the Board this month. This report will be posted with the minutes.
(Attached)


Mrs. Nelson stated that she and Mrs. Clark had several conversations via email about adding a discussion topic
on teacher specialization and how the administration will address odd number sections next year. Mrs. Nelson
noted some of Dr. Gordon’s previous comments through his communications to the Board and recognized Mrs.
Clark desire to add this item to an agenda; however, she did not feel it was an item to immediately be placed on
an agenda. Dr. Gordon noted he will provide the Board with an update at the next meeting on April 11.



Mr. Buchholz commented on board members having the right to add agenda items for discussion.



Mrs. Clark commented on the request for additional survey reports and stated that she does not feel that the
District should be charged to have reports that were provided last time. In addition Mrs. Clark stated that she
does not want to lose sight of all of the comments made with the survey, not just those directed at the Board.
Mrs. Clark requested to see a plan created to address all of the comments.



The next Coffee & Conversation with the Board is scheduled for Saturday, April 9 at Glen Oak. Board members
should let Erika Krehbiel know if they would like to attend.
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GE District 41 Board of Education
Board Report
PTA or Committee: LEND Member
meeting
Board Member submitting report:
Erica Nelson
Date of meeting: March 18, 2016
I) Summary of key issues: (Attach agenda if applicable)
FY 17 Budget
Dr. Michael Connelly Sup. Keeneyville
Ms. Vicky Talbert – Sup. Queen Bee Skyped into the LEND meeting from downstate on
Friday meeting with state legislators and attending hearings. No movement on state
budget/K-12 budget still in discussion.
There is significant concern with the lack of K-12 budget. Local DuPage District’s will
meet with Monday 3/21 – today to discuss the impact in DuPage County. Queen Bee
and Indian Prairie 203 will both experience budget deficit/be in the red beginning in
April. Queen Bee is a fellow feeder district to Glenbard West/D87.
II) Actions to be taken/Resolved items from previous meeting:
Update on KIDS Assessment: Kindergarten assessment.
DuPAge Sup. via LEND met with legislators to reinforce that DuPage District’s already
have Kindergarten assessment and data in place and the KIDS Assessment replicates
this.
ISBE and Sup. Dr. Tony Smith supports the DuPage Districts. Agreement to focus the
measurement of KIDS to only 14 required areas recognizing that these measures are
already in place in the local assessment. Educational issue: The KIDS Assessment is a
time/personnel intensive assessment and much of the data is currently collected.
III) Questions/Areas of interest for the BOE/Follow-up as requested:
Will be receiving summary of the next steps for DuPage school district communication.

GED41 BOE Meeting Report 2015-2016

GE District 41 Board of Education
Board Report
PTA or Committee: CIT – Continuous
Improvement Team
Board Member submitting report:
Erica Nelson
Date of meeting: March 17, 2016
I) Summary of key issues: (Attach agenda if applicable)
1. Continued summary review of book study: Leaders of Learning: How District, School
and Classroom Leaders Improve Student Achievement
Chapters 5 & 6
-PLC discussions that focus on objectives, curriculum, and articulating levels of
knowledge, design and scoring local assessments, common assessments reconsidered
2. LRP Update – Draft of BOE Strategic Priorities provided. Individual activity and large
group discussion on the profile of a District 41 student moving onto high school. Lays
the groundwork for CIT member discussion of the Long Range Plan and BOE priorities.
II) Actions to be taken/Resolved items from previous meeting:
Professional Development Team follow-up on the March teacher/staff PD. Follow-up on
improving completing exit feedback. Google Educator certification will be offered to any
teacher who is interested.
III) Questions/Areas of interest for the BOE/Follow-up as requested:
Future CIT meeting on PARCC, TFE Updates for end of the year report.

GED41 BOE Meeting Report 2015-2016

